UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSCI 499 Special Honours Essay Enrollment Form

Student name: ______________________________ Student ID #: ______________________________

Email address: ________________________________________________________________________

Start Term: Fall Winter Spring Year: ________________________________________________________

Have you already spoken with a potential faculty advisor? YES NO

Proposed faculty advisor: __________________________________________________________________

Provide a statement (no more than 1 page) that outlines:

• The field, topic, or question you propose to study
• Any courses that you have taken, experiences or skills (including relevant languages) you have that you think prepare you to study this field or topic
• Any discussion that you have had with your proposed advisor

Student signature: ______________________________ Date: ______________________________

Experiential learning coordinator signature: ______________________________ Date: ______________________________

For Department Use Only

PSCI Average: ______________ Cumulative Average: ______________ Current Academic Plan/Level: ______________
Approved/Not Approved: ______________________________ Date: ______________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________________________________

*This form must be submitted along with a completed course override form to Julia Jones in HH313 or the PSCI dropbox for enrollment into PSCI 499A